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I need 
your help. 

BARUCH RA-EL CAHN 

Yo sweep this up mr. Garbage man. I got a whole heap a mess that just won't quit. I need 

your help. Your big ass strong muscles and nostrils that don't smell. Are you ready to go 

through my pizza crusts, mcdonald's boxes, used kleenex and Q-tips? Do you mind if my 

spit from the night I was so stuffed up I thought I'd never breathe again oozes down your 

shirt as you pick up my Glad bag of trash? No? Good, because that's your damn job you 

mindless sex-starved peon from New York. 

I got more trash than you can handle I bet. I got cigarette butts, hairballs, ravioli crusts, and 

even my girlfriend's crusty tampons. I have 5 tons of old bank records, school papers, 

newspapers, and insurance pre~ium notices (not to mention the junk mail). So, what are 

you going to do fer me today? I know you are getting paid as much as I am at my job in a 

downtown lawyers office, so you don't deserve any breaks. Maybe if you start living your 

life as a Christian with respect for all and humility that would be a start. I'm sick of seeing 

your haughty attitude as you pick up everyone's trash and smirk as if you know something 

none of us white collar types will ever know. I'm sick of hearing your half-drunk hoots at my 

girlfriend. I know you'd kick my ass if we fought on the street. You could handle me and my 

whole office at one time (except maybe my boss who runs 10 miles a day-so he'd probably 

get away). The thing is we would be on your ass s~ hard you'd have a hard time breathing. 

and shitting without blowing out your brains or grunting out your lower intestine. You and I 

both know whose side the law is on, and it ain't you-so I got no fear for you, no eye contact 

either. WHOSE SIDE IS GOD ON? 

WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY IS IT GOD DAMN IT! 

-8. Con 
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Illness concerns Childcare Center 
by Nathan Woods 

CPJ Staff writer 

On Friday, Oct. 14, The Evergreen Childcare 
Center was notified that a child attending daycare a; 
had been infected with a confirmed case of C 

"0 whooping cough. :; 
Whooping cough, or pertussis, is an aerial CJ 

spread bacterial infection . The disease is carried ~ 
in the nasal passages and distributed through ~ 
person to person con tact. >-

After confirmation, the center was ...Q 

contacted by The Thurston County Health ~ 
Department in an effort to safeguard the ~ 
situation. a. 

The safeguarding process involved disease 
identification, environment assessment, general health testing 
and prophylactic treatment. 

Health Department officer Genie Night reported that 
they have mitigated the danger of the illness at the <:enter. 

[n a letter to the Center. Dr. Diana T. Yu, health 
department officer, described the infection as. "Cold-like 
symptoms foUowed by an irritating cough [which] can lead to 
violent coughing attacks which may cause vomiting." The 
disease can also develop into pneumonia or cause seizures and 
eventuaUy lead to death. 

. According Vu, immunization is the number one defense. 
Individuals who are not immunized are at greater risk than 
those who have been successfully immunized. 

State law mandates that a certificate of immunization 
status be completed before a child can attend the center. 

The U.S. Department of Health recommends 
immunizing against pertussis between the ages of two and 18 
months. The immunization process requires three repetitive 

lESC Childcare Center 
introductions of the diphtheria tetanus pertussis vaccine. [n 
addition, two more "booster" shots are reqUired before the 
subject can be successfully immunized. Because children under 
the age of one have not completed the full course of 
immunization. many infants are not sufficiently protected. 

Because of the age of the child at the center, he had not 
had not received the full spectrum of treatment. 

Due to the center's organization, the Department was 
unable to immediately determjne what age group had been 
responsible for introducing Pertussis. After an analysis of the 

. Childcare Center, the health officers determined that only 
children who had come into direct contact with the infant were 
in significant danger. The department also recommended that 
all children and staff see a doctor and begin treatment with 
antibiotics. . 

With a rise in whooping cough cases in the last year (96 
in the state of Washington) the Health Department urges 
everyone to become immunized. _ 

Evergreen Student Alliance demands 
recognition of student government 
by Catherine Wilson 

CPJ Contributor 

Unlike most colleges, TESC does not recognize a student 
government. A group of students are working to change that. 

The Evergreen Student Association (ESA) is attempting 
to enter into a co-management agreement with the Board of 
Trustees. This allow s student participation in Board decisions. 

FoUowing a number off ailed attempts to create a student 
government at TESe, the ESA was formed on November 4. 
1991. Composed entirely of Evergreen students, its purpose is 
to create a democratic student government. 

The ESA has attempted to do this by adopting an open 
board policy. This means that any interested student can join 
its Board of Directors. The Board of Directors can include any 
number of students at one time. This is meant to ensure 
students' ability to join in the decision making process. 
something that ESA members do not believe that a traditional 
representational government can do. ..¥ 

"Ifit was a structure that excluded students right to make ~ 
decisions," said Patricia [mani, a member of the ESA Board of 2: 

>. Directors, "I would oppose it." ...Q 

Although the ESA's primary objective is to organize a ~ 
democratic student government, it has formed two ~ 
departments to pursue other goals. The Evergreen Student Q. 

Lobby is a facet ofESA formed to approach the Washington ESA Board of Director members Brian Baxter, 
State Legislature regarding student concerns. The Evergreen Patricia Imani and Mario Flores 
Student Interest Research Group (ESIRG) is designed to 
operate much like WashPIRG. Currently ESIRG is attempting 
to survey students concerning governance at Evergreen. The 
ESA will create new departments according to interests. 

At the end of spring quarter last year, the ESA Board of 
Directors consisted of seven p~ople. The group had also 
collected nearly 500 signatures representing student support. 

"At that time we could have legitimized ESA." said ImanL 
However, due to a lack of funding the ESA was not 
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recognized. a problem that continues to plague the 
organization. According to ESA members, the S&A Board, 
which distributes funds to student organizations. has not been 
sympathe~ic to the ESA. 

Mario Flores, one of the students who founded the ESA 
in 1991, believes that this is due to a lack of student support. 

see Governance page 5 
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A~vo'c~tes: respond 
to IIFalse· Mem·ories" 

Red Square Arson : Analysis 

by Oliver Moffat 

CPJ Contributor 

Chuck Noah's trailer was burned down early in the 
morning on Oct. 13 after IUs protest on Red Square. The 
identity of the arsonist is unknown. but many understand 
the arsonist's possible motivations. 

Chuck Noah's daughter says she was sexuaUy abused 
by him as a child. She says she remembered the alleged 
abuse while in counselling 30 years after the abuse. 

Chuck Noah denies the abuse and is a member of 
the False Memory Foundation (FMF), a group of alleged 
child molesters, their families and supporters who claim 
that therapists have brainwashed or convinced their adult 
children they were sexually abused. 

. "There are good therapists and I'm not saying there 
aren't little babies being molested. What I am saying is 
that this repressed memory and everything is tearing up 
a tremendous amount of families and it aU starts with 
Courage to Heal," Noah said referring a book commonly 
used during the healing process of sexual abuse survivors. 
Although Noah could not name the authors of the book, 
he derided their qualifications. 

In another recent study, author lynda Meyer 
Williams interviewed 136 adult women who were known 
to have been sexualfy' abused as children. The study found 
that after17 years 38 percent of the women had forgotten 
entirely about the abuse. . . '. .' . 

, Some p'sychologists wU this Repr-!!!:~ Me!!!o~' 
. Syndrome. They saythatchildren who are sexually abused 
develop multiple person"l\ties and forget about the abuse 
in order to survive. This has also been found in Vietnam 
veterans and Holocaust survivors. . 

Anne Bridges, Agency Coordinator at Safeplace 
Women's Shelter in Olympia, says that although there are 
instances offalse accusations of childhood sexual abuse, 
it is very difficult to prove that a memory is in fact false or 
not. She says, "each side has it's own statistics." 

Many people feel that Chuck Noa h and the FMF are 
discouraging survivors of sexual abuse from speaking out 
against th(,'ir perpetrators and they feel that the FMF is a 
backlash against feminism. 

Todd Denny, a local sexual assault activist, said. 
"People are feeling more comfortable coming forward and 
sharing their stories of victimization, whether its sexual 
assault, incest, or domestic violence .. " He said 
perpetrators now have a new approach to get them off the 
hook. He added, "Now they can talk about False Memory 
Syndrome instead of just denying it." 

Some students took offense at one of the signs Noah 
displayed at the Evergreen Campus whichcalJed for the 
release of Paul Ingram who confessed to and was later 
convicted of ritual child abuse in Thurston County in 1988. 

Paul Ingram, a Thurston County Sheriff's deputy. 
ehair of the Republican Party and a member of an 
evangelical church. later recanted his confession. 
Supporters of Paul Ingram have initiated a movement to 
free him from prison. 

Some Evergreen students are angry that Paul 
Ingram, Chuck Noah and the FMF have received positive 
media attention and worry that it will discourage survivors 
of childhood abuse from telling their stories. 

"Now that people are coming forward. this looks to 
me like a mechanism to either discount what people say 
when they finally do come forward or to even keep them 
from expressing what they have to say," said a female TESC 
student. She ~dded that sexual abuse, "is something that 
has been for many years swept under the rug and kept 
secret. And that's one of the powers of abuse." 

Anne Bridges of Safe place says that, ~ ... just because 
(the FMF) is getting media attention doesn't mean that 
what they have to say is valid. .. " she says, ..... people should 
challenge what their motives really are. " _ 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
EVERGREEN 

Student Originated 
Studies presented 

Proposals are due Thursday Nov. 10 by 5 pm to Marilyn 
Frasca. LAB I for the Student Originated Studies program. Phil 
Harding and Marilyn will act as sponsors for groups (If students 
who design and submit a curricula plan for winter quarter. They 
will base their sel.ection on the following criteria: 

1. The group must involve no fewer than six students with 
priority given to larger groups. 

2. The proposal must include: (a) a goals statement or 
program description. Cb) a description of weekly activities. 
meeting times and places. (c) a rough draft of a covenant 
describing the responsibilities and ob ligations of a ll 
participants signed by all students involved, and Cd) groups 
must negotiate with Phil and/or Marilyn regarding th eir 
participation in the program activities (Subcontractors will be 
suggested or approved when appropriate). 
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OLYMPIA 

News Briefs EditQr;Dawn Hanson 

Weight Watchers billboard altered 

On Harrison Ave. 
on the west side 
of Olympia, a 
Weight 
Watchers 
billboard 
advertisement 
which used to 
read" 1 -800-651 -
6000, Weight 
Watchers" was 
painted over 
with the slogan 
"Sizism sucks, 
Fight anorexia." 

If your proposal is selected during the first cut. you will 
be in vited to an interview and asked to provide support 
materials and student portfolios. 

Phil and Marilyn agree that this is not the place to do 
beginning studies. It should be seen as an opportunity for 
students who share similar skills and common interests to do 
advanced work thatmay have grown out of previous academic 
projects and programs. Remember this is not a class that you 
sign up for. you must gather a group oflike minded students 
and design the class yourselves. 

the ovulation method, shall be teaching a month long course 
on the ovulation method. The method entails learning to 
recognize and chart daily bodily changes in women, enabling 
them to determine fertility. The once a week evening classes 
cost $40. which includes unlimited individual meetings. and 
partners are encouraged to attend. 

and fellow cyclists are invited to join the Washi,ngton State 
department ofTransportation's (WSDOT's) Bicycling Advisory 
Committee. 

The committee meets three times a year. and work closely 
with the regional WSDOT office in Tumwater on bicycle related 
issues. programs. and projects. 

For more information , contact Connie at 352-4828. or 
attend the introduction and discussion on Nov. 2, from 7-9 pm 
in LIB 2218. 

to: 
To apply. send a resume and cover letter by Nov. 11. 1994 

Mike Dornfield 
Washington State Dept. of 
Transportation Student Seeks 

Environmental Tibits 
Conflict resolution 
presented today 

P.O. Box 47329 
Olympia, WA 98504-7329 

For more information about applying. and duties as a 
member of the committee, call (206) 705-7258. 

David Morse. an Evergreen MES student , is looking for 
environmental tibits to broadcast on KAOS 89.3 FM. Any type 
of environmental news or information is welcomed. and shall 
be broadcasted throughout Thurston County during prime 
time. 

To get those tibits to Morse. send them c/o KAOS. or c/o 
the Master of Environmental Science Program, voice mail at 
x6479. or leave a note in his box in the MES Lounge. LAB I. 

On Thursday. Oct. 27, Lynn Stockwell. Coordinator for 
the Evergreen Center for Mediation Services. will facihtate a 
discussion on ways to resolve conflict and the basic strategies 
of mediation. The presentation shall take place in CAB 315 at 
5pm. 

Abbey Players do 
Arsenic and Old Lace 

THURSTON CO. 

Learn Natural Family Cyclists asked to join 
The Abbey Players announce the opening of the comedy 

Arsenicand Old Laceon Oct. 28. anhe Washington Cente r for 
the Performing Arts. Stage II . in Downtown Olympia. 

The play will run from Oct. 28. 29, Nov. 3. 4, 5,10.11, and 
12 at 8 pm and Oct. 30 and Nov. 6 at 2 pm. Planning Advisory Committee ' 

Tickets are on sale. and prices are $13 for adults, $6.50 
for children] 2 and under, and $11 for seniors and students 011 

Thursdays orly. Connie Frey. a certified educator of both childbirth and Thurston County cyclists interested in improving 
conditions for themselves 

Compiled by 

Matthew 
Kweskin 

SECURITY BLOTTER 
Friday, October 14 

0226: Fire Alarm- malicious pull of A-Dorm 
2nd floor pull station. 
2306: A brawl broke out at a part)' in the Mods. 
The Thurston County Sheriff was already 011 

campus and assisted Public Safe ty. Pepper 
spray was used by the Sheriff to quell the 
person being arrested. inadvertently, a Deputy 
ended up getting sprayed by pepper spray. 

Saturday, October 15 
1105: Library staff reported some broken 
ceiling tiles . 
1956: Car broken in to and items were taken 
from it in B-Lot. 
2021: Car window broken in B-Lot. 
2300: A bicyclist was assaulted on the pathway 
from the soccer field to Cooper's Glen. Their 
eye was poked by a non-student who was 
earlier asked to leave a party. 
2328: A person kicked in a window in R-llO. 

Sunday, October 16 
0851: Car window broken in C-Lot. 
1440: Items reported stolen from inside deli 
overnight. 
2038: Fire Alarm D-dorm. due to burnt food. 
2106: Two cars were maliciously spray painted 
in F-Io!. 

2202: Eire Alarm- Malicious pull of pull station 
in D-dorm. 

Monday, October 17 
0136: Six vehicles vandalized in Band CLots. 
0931: Doors pried open at Covered Recreation 
Pavilion. 
0958: Car window broken in F-Lot. 
1129: A Lab puppy loose on Library loading 
dock. 

Tuesday, October 18 
A relatively quiet day at Public Safety. 

Wednesday, October 19 
0107: Car broken into and items stolen from 
it in B-Lot. 
0919: Theft from car in B-Lot. 
1046: Graffiti found on east side of 
Communications Building. 
1915: III person seen vomiting on Lab" stairs. 
2340: Students in B-Dorm were reported 
creating a disturbance when someone 
misinterpreted their play-fighting, and play
screaming as an actual disturbance. 

Thursday, October 20 
1950: Housing resident slapped by 
acquaintance in the dorms. 
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Errata 
In our Oct. 13 issue. we printed an erroneous paragraph regarding the protest 

on Red Square by Chuck Noah. We printed that, "Chuck Noah drove his RV on to 
Red Square early Wednesday morning to protest false accusations of child abuse 
and sexual molestation." 

What we should have printed was, "Chuck Noah drove his RV on to Red Square 
early Wednesday morning to protest what he fedsace false accusations of child abuse 
and sexual molestation." 

We apologize for this oversight and the confusion it may have caused. 
In other news, the Wednesday at midnight showing of Infectious Waste Theatre 

airs on TCI King County cable access channel 29 in the Seattle area. 
We also apologize to the Gaming Guild for misrepresenting their potluck as a 

place where food would be plentiful. 

"Nat.umlly Wholewme Northwest fare" 
\egela.rian, \egan. a1 &8.foods 

At the Olympia farmers' Markel 
during Market hours 

and 113 4th Avenue West 
Tuesday -friday l1AM -9PM 

&t.urday 9AM - 9PM 
)e {206}705-3645 )e 

Breakfast Specials. Burgers. Vegetarian 
Sandwiches. Homemade Soups and 

more .. _ 

"Organic French Roast" 
Members of the Equal Exchange. 

Bring food bank donations for 10% off. 

Monday-Saturday. open at Bam 

406 4th Ave E 
(Look for our pink door, or through the 

"wIndow- of the Eastside Club) 

NEWS 

TEse's Star Trek Program beams into national medi~ 
by John R. Ford 

CPJ Media Watchdog 

. When I first wrote of "Where No One 
Has Gone Before," Evergreen's 32 credit 
coordinated study program on cultural 
phenomenon, back in the spring of '94, I had 
a gut feeling that it was the stuff that national 
news was made of. 

I didn't know the half of it. 
Although it took until the actual start 

of the fall quarter to hit the media "fan," hit 
it did,. and with a ferocity that amazed even 
my cynical souL 

It even hit my mailbox, but more about 
that later... 

Class facilitators Carrie Margolin and 
Argentina Daley are, at this writing, still 
being interviewed by the various media- _ 
TV, radio and print. Not even Yale's Klingon 
language course has garnered such attention. 

Here's the rundown as of Oct. II, 
provided by the class's own newsletter: 

Television 
Oct. 5-KOMO Northwest Aftern~n 

Live, with George "Sulu" Takei as guest. 
Oct. 7--CNBC What's New? - a call

in show on America's Talking 
Network-a live phone interview 

KIRO, a piece on the nightly news 
that was also rebroadcast on CNN world
wide. 

Media Analysis 
Radio 

Oct. 4-KHOW; Denver, Colo. 
KXL, Portland, Ore. 
WOIA, San Antonio, Texas 

Oct. 5-KUBE/KJR, Seattle 
Oct. 6-WCBS,l'1ew York 

WBSM, New Bedford, Mass. 
66CFR, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

Newspaper 
Oct. 2-The Daily World, Aberdeen 
Oct. 3-New York Times 
Oct. 4-The Sun, Bremerton, Wash. 

Dayton Daily News, Dayton, Ohio 
Oct. 5-Newspaper, Evanston, IL 
Oct. 7-Newspaper, Albuquerque, NM 
Oct. 8- Seattle Post- Intelligencer 
(color pic. on cover of Living Section) 

COflneticut Post, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Oct. 11-Union-News, Springfield, Ma. 

That last one, from Springfield, Mass., 
well, that story I promised you later. 

A news wire service ran that New York 
Times piece it had gotten from Seattle, 
complete with quotes from an interview with 
one of the students enrolled in the course as 
well as my rebuttal printed in the CP J to a 

TESC violence on the rise 
by Lyn Iverson and Mark Gardiner 

CPJ Intern Reporting Team 

During the past few weekends there 
have been multiple incidents at the dorms 
and mod units that required the assistance 
of resident managers, campus security, or 
the Thurstpn County Sheriff Department 
to resolve. 6ne 0 these incidents resulted 
in physical violence and the arrest of two 
people. 

Is crime on the rise here at 
Evergreen? Statistically, crime is on the 
rise in Thurston county and being a part 
of Thurston county, TESC is included in 
those statistics: 

"Some people have a myth that we 
aren't part of the 'real' world, but we are," 
said Linda Hohman, Acting Director for 
Residence Life and Administrative 
Services. 

Is there a pattern or common 
denominator involved with this rise in 
crime here at TESC? For some of the 
crimes committed on campus there is, and 
it's the abuse of alcohol. The frightening 
aspect of this common factor is that 
alcohol related crimes tend to be more 
violent. 

"You can pretty much figure that 
when people get a little too much alcohol 
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We're the largest 
Used Bookstore In town. 

Open Daily • Open Late 
M· Th til 8 • Fri & Sattil 9 

Analysis 

they get a little crazy," said TESC security 
officer Cebine Riggins. 

On Friday OCl.7, a party goer in A
dorm got out of control and threw a chair 
off of the top of the building, nearly hitting 
a pedestrian walking underneath_ This 
instance is still under investigation. 

The weekend of the 15th brought 
more violence that appears to have been 
alcohol related. A party in the mods was 
"crashed" by some off-campus people. 
One of the party crashers became 
physically violent and punched another 
person at the party. The resident manager 
was called, he called Campus Security, 
who, due to the violence involved, called 
the Thurtson County Sheriff Department 
to assist. 

According to the security and sheriff 
reports, the woman was visibly 
intoxicated, verbally abusive, resisted 
removal from the residence, assaulted the 
security officer, and resisted arrest by the 
sheriff. 

Another of the party crashers 

see Campus Violence page 4 

Calegiant 
Faster, Stronger, More Awake 

Open 8am to Midnight 
Closed Monday 

204 5th Avenue S.E. 
you know, downtown ... 

. .. Olympia 

705.8040 
coffee & food 

The Program From Addiction to 
Wellness invites you to this 
week's Wednesday evening 

workshop: 

"Nutrition and WellMSs H by 
Dick Nunez, Health Ed. 

November 2nd, 6pm-Bpm 
in the Library 3500 Lounge. 
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letter writer critical of the course. 
The lines, "I recommend less caffeine 

and more fiber," will be following me for 
eons to come. The article as a whole caused 
a Springfieldian to write me, asking my help 
in locating a "mystic" who had not only 
developed a method of psychically 
recording thoughts on video tape, but had 
perfected a faster-than-light "warp-drive." 

He even included a sample of the warp 
formula (in actuality a page of complete 
gibberish in the computer language BASIC), 
and a self-addressed stamped envelope. The 

tone and content of the letter convinced me 
that its writer was at least a few McNuggets 
shy of a Happy MeaL 

It also underscored what thi s course is 
about - the sheer power of science fiction 
as a medium and Star Trek as a part of that 
medium. Author Camille Paglia has said that 
America is its popular culture and I am 
inclined to agree. This course isn't about 
"space cadets," its about all of us, our hopes, 
dreams and wishes. And we ' re studying it 
right here at Evergreen, while the world 
watches us. _ 

Jervis fears political climate 
may interfere with higher ed 

by Rob Keefe 

CPJ Contributor 

Feeling a political climate filled with 
skepticism towards higher education and the 
value of the public's investment in it, 
President Jane Jervis. expressed her concern 
as to the effect of such skepticism on how 
the college assesses itself. 

She first presented her ideas. during the 
Oct. 10, 1994 meeting of the Presidential 
Advisory Board, addressing the committee's 
query as to what she felt were concerns for 
the near and mid-range future. She recently 
outlined the topic for the CP J. 

The issue is outcome assessment. 
Outcome assessments seek to delineate 
growth of knowledge in students in their four 
or fourteen years in school, seeking to 
answer: "Has the student learned anything?" 

The Higher Education Coordinating 
(HEC) Board began funding college 
outcome' assessments in 1989. At that time, 
there was much controversy over who would 
administer the assessments and how. 
Eventually, the HEC Board allowed for local 
autonomy in developing assessments. 

BAGEL 
BROTHERS 

Basel Ba1&e~ & 
Sandwich Shop 

We're baking your bagels right 
now with honey, No Sugar 

We're in Capital Village between 
Ernst and Pay\ess 
on Cooper Pt. Rd. 

Come see us: 
~o 362.- Mon through Fri -7 to 7 
~ S~8~6 
P.. 38'f8 Sun -8 to 5 

for a basel " for a sandwich 
for a dolen 

Evergreen adopted a method of 
assessment which utilized the funds as a 
grant fund for faculty to apply for various 
research projects. Previous topics researched 
have included: freshman retention. 
multiculturalism, core programs, group 
interactive skills and seminars. 

President Jervis is worried, not because 
the HEC Board has been hinting around at 
changing policy; they haven't. But she 
worries the public and the agencies which 
accredit TESC may wish more "quantifiable 
assessment" such as standardized tests. 

Jervis feels such tests operate under the 
philosophy that a student is an empty cup 
that must be filled with facts and assessment 
merely measures if they have acquired them 
aiL Such a philosophy is adverse to the 
President's and Evergreen's ideas of 
education. It would be akin to Evergreen 
switching from evaluations to letter grade 
report cards. 

President Jervis is hoping Evergreen 
can, as it has previously, take a leadership 
role in developing new methods of self 
assessment. 

"How do we know that [someone] 
. lacks good critical thinking, good problem 
solving? How do we know? How do you 
measure that? I don't know; but I think we 
better find out, otherwise someone's going 
to tell us . And we' re not going to like it," 
said Jervis. 

The person responsible for the 
assessments, Steve Hunter, Director of 
Research and Planning, told the CP J he 
hoped the development of new methods of 
assessment would not overshadow putting 
current assessments to use. Prior instability 
has made it difficult for upper administration 
to provide leadership with the faculty in 
tackling problems pointed out in previous 
assessments. Now with President Jervis and 
new elected Provost Barbara Smith filling 
in the holes, Steve Hunter feels the time is 
nigh to put the assessments to use. _ 
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News 

Act now, and you could have an 
internship at the state Capital 
by Lyn Iverson 

CPJ Intern 

Academic Planning & Experiential Learning (APEL) 
has information regarding several internship possibilities for 
Winter Quarter, including openings for students interested 
in working with the Washington State Legislature. 

The legislative internships vary from working with the 
Senate or House of Representatives and the Washington State 
Anorney General's office to the Washington State House of 
Representatives Video Services and Photographic Services. 

Those interested in working with the legislature 
through an internship need to contact APEL soon. Those 
who haven't had an internship at TESC before need to attend 
an orientation workshop to learn about the internship process 
at Evergreen. There is no sign-up required, just show up at 
the scheduled time and place. 

Contact APEL for a detailed schedule of internship-

became verbally abusive and threate9ing in response to the 
officers arresting the woman. He was "warned repeatedly to 
disperse or he would be sprayed with Aeresol Subject 
Restraint" according to the sheriff 's report. He refused to 
leave, continued to act in a threatening manner, was sprayed 
with ASR and arrested for obstructing justice. This man was 
also visibly intoxicated. 

According to the Sheriff's report. during her ride to the 
jail the woman "repeated not understanding why she was 
going to jail for 'just being drunk'. " 

" \t ' s a concern because they were serious incidents 
because there was assaultive behavior," said Art Costantino, 
Vice President for Student Affairs . 

There are other crimes being committed on campus, 
such as the burning incident in Red Square. vandalism of 
vehicles, theft. indecent exposure. and rape. 

According to campus security and members of the 
housing staff. many of the crimes here at TESC are not 
committed by students, but by "outsiders," people not from 
the Evergreen community. 

Most of us here at TESC would like to think that thi s is 
a safe community. that nothing could ever happen to us, but 

orientation sessions. 
After attending an orientation meeting, 

c 
an appointment is needed to meet with an 0 

internship counselor. APEL recommends ~ 
01) 

bringing a resume to this meeting. Once those > 
obligations are met, apply for the position and 
find a faculty member to sponsor the 
internship. 

When the internship is confirmed, the 

c 
>. 

..J 

>. 
.Q 

field supervisor, faculty sponsor and internee E 
work together to complete an appropriate ~ 
Internship contract. The typewritten contract a. 
is due at Registration and Records by Jan. 5. 
Internships last one quarter only, so those wishing to e"tend 
their internship must complete a new contract. 

Some internships are paid, some are volunteer and 
many of the deadlines for application are coming up in early 
November. 

that is not a realistic way of thinking. We are not separated 
from society with walls other than the ones we raise in 
our own minds. 

In the end, we cannot expect the burden of protection 
to fall entirely on Public Saftey or sheriff department 
forces. We must learn to prevent crime and to protect 
ourselves from it if we want to retain the kind of lifestyles 
we hold as ideal. 

"I think if there's a cautionary note in all of this for 
students is to think twice about opening their apartments 
to people they don't know well," said Costantino. 

Public Safley has repeatedly stressed the need for 
members of the Evergreen community to be aware of the 
possible crime situations and to prevent them. 

Pretending that the "outside world" cannot enter 
and/or harm us here at Evergreen is naive and potentially 
harmful. 

You don't have to accept violence, but be aware that 
it does exist, even here at Evergreen. Protect yourself, 
and help prevent crime. 

If we stop making it so easy for criminals, they won ' t 
find it so tempting to victimize us. _ 

Washington State (apitol 

For more detailed and complete information regarding 
legislative and many other interesting internships, see a 
counselor at APELin LIB 1401 ,,6312. APEL's drop in hours 
are Monday through Friday 1O:30-noon and 1-5 pm. _ 

Some tips to keep safe: 
• 
• lock your doors, 

• know the people you invite into your 
home or apartment, 

• lock your car, 
• make sure valuables aren't in plain sight 

• call for an escort when walking 
anywhere at night, 

• report suspicious activites you 
see to the authorities, 

• be an active participant and member of 
your community, 

• get to know your neighbors, apartment 
mates and others in your area. 

Q: Do you believe in programs aimed at preventing 
the causes of crime? . 

A: Absolutely, As a former caseworker I've seen how effective good prevention 
programs can be at reducing the causes of crime. We must continue to 
mobilize the community to get at these causes and be more innovative in 
preventing crime. My work for the Olympia Child Care Center and the 
United Way and my financial support for Safeplace and activities like the ' 
Yelm Skateboard Park have been my personal contributions to making our 
county a better and safer community. 

Q: Why do you want to be Thurston County 
Prose:cutor? ' .. . 

A: I want to ~ake Thurston County a safer place by holding criminals 
accountable for 'crime and restoring credibility to the criminal justice ' 
system. 

Q: Why do you think you CJre qualified to be. the 
Thurston County Prosecu.tor? 

. . 

A: • I have over 15 years experience as a prosecutor. 
• I have tried cases ranging from murders-including one case where the 

death penalty was sought-to rapes, child abuse, DWI's and shoplifting. 

, John Bumford, Senior Deputy Prosecutor 

• I have prosecuted cases in the juvenile, district and superior courts and 
argued appeals before the State Court of Appeals and the State Supreme 
Court. 

Endorsed by the Thurston 
County Environmental 

Action Leag'Ue. 

• I have 21 1/2 years of administrative experienre and management as a 
commissioned offirer with the Naval Reserve. 

Paid for by The Bumford For Prosecutor Committee • 5210 Scott Rd. NW • Olympia, W A 98502 
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Bikers g~ther to assert their rights at the Capitol 

A supporter signs her nameto BertWHIiams'banner which proclaims, 
"I work, I ride, I vote, Be very scared of me." 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 27 

ABATE (American Bikers Aimed Toward Eduction) marched on the capitol last Sunday 
to protest upcoming legislative that they deem as "totalitarian enactments." 

This march was a culmination of the Run to Vote effort that united riders throughout 
Washington to demonstrate to the legislature the power of motorcycle riders and reaffirm 
bikers rights. ABATE is an inclusive organization that supports a range of those not 
traditionally associated with cycling and promise to fight for "Freedom of the Road': They 
are a political organization that lobbies the legislature for protection of cyclist rights, like 
freedom to ride without helmets. - text and photo by Carson Strege 

You can now enjoy the benefits of 
a relaxing massage on campus 
by Lyn Iverson Review 
CPJ Intern 

Are you stressed? Tense? Need something to 
rejuvenate that dilapidated thing you once called 
your brain? Well, for the cost of about two lattes 
(that you don't need anyway. you ' re already tense) 
you could have a ten-minute massage. Yes I said 
massage. Now, don't let your imaginations run 
awry. There are no oils involved, no steam baths, 
and no women named Helga. Just ten of the most 
relaxing minutes you've had in a long time. 

Shiatsu massage is used, along with the sounds 
of a new age tape, to drain all signs of stress. aches, 
and strain from your poor mid-quarter bedeviled 
body and brain. 

This little slice of heavenly bliss is brought 
to you by TESC's Well ness Program. 

They set you down in a portable massage chair, 
ask you a few medical history questions, turn on the 
tape, and it's "Calgon, Take Me Away-Land." Ten 
minutes later, they wak .. you up, wipe your drool 
off the arm rest, and you're ready to deal with your 
little greener life again. 

From 3-5pm on Wednesdays and Thursdays 
in the library lobby, staff of Teresa Scharff & 
Associates (licensed massage practitioners) will be 
available to smooth away every ounce of tension 
you may have. 

The cost is $5 for ten minutes , $8 for 15 
minutes, $12 for 20 minutes. or $50 for a prepaid 
package of five 20 minute sessions. Look at it as a 
small sacrifice to retain your sanity and sense of 
humor, especially now that the rainy gray days are 
here with the mid-term blahs. _ 

Governance from cover 
"It's a catch-22," he said. "we don't have sufficient 

overwhelming participation to convince them [the 
administration] and we don"t have the resources to put 
toward membership campaigns." 

Dante Sal vatierra, the coordinator of the S&A Ev'lfd, 
explains that ESA has not recently attempted 
to obtain funding. 

"This year's board might be totally 
cooperative," Salvatierra said. "I do believe 
that there should be a form of student 
government." 

Members are frustrated by the lack. of 
student support. They feel that Evergreen 
students enjoy less freedom to determine their 
education than they did a few years ago. 

This could be due to a lack of student 
power and participation in administrative 
decision making. Imani feels that Evergreen 
students should get involved with student 
governance. 

Loold ... for convenient 
MAILBOX 
SERVICE 

WITH A STREET ADDRESS? 

" It's really meant to respect and reflect 
the learning philosophy of Evergreen," she 
sai.d, in summing up the philosophy of the 
ESA. 

Members hope that if student interest 
grows they will be able to obtain the funding 
they need to have ESA recognized. 

Despite many obstacle s. members 
remain enthusiastic and hopeful. 

"These are good things that could 
happen and a lot could come from it: ' Imani 
said optimistically. 

They continue to lobby for student 
support and to hold meetings concerning 
student governance each week. Every 
meeting is a planning session at which any 
student can contribute ideas or gain 
admittance to the Board of Directors. The 
next ESA meeting will be held on Nov. 2. at 
3 pm in the S&A lounge. _ 

1/1 
t 
R 
1/1 

I. 

SPORTS BAR 
&: 
EATERY 

Pounder Special 
1/2 lb. burQer. 1 lb. of 

fries. Pint of beer $3.99 
~ ~ 

~ Halloween Contc."t 3' 
~ October 29th ~ 
IN FRONT OF WESTSIOf LANES BOWLING PllEY 

2010 W. Harrison (206) 943·6229 

5 TO 6:30 PM IN CAB 315 

With mail service 
from MBE you get 24-

hr. access, parcel 
receiving, shipping, 

call-in mail check, mail 
forwarding, copies, 
fax, and so much 

more! 

." MAIL BOXES ETC: 

1001 Cooper Point Road SW '140 
(across from Toys R Us) 

Olympia, WA 98502 
705-2636 

Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 10-2 

Great Food! 
Great Atmosphere! -live music almost 
every night of the week 
without a cover charge! 

MoneFri 4-6pm 

943-5575 
4th Ave. at Columbia 
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COLUMNS I 
"Fuck the Constitution" 

This poem is the result of my Political Economy and Social Change seminar in which 
people didn't hear me. The result of the American dream, shattered in my face. The result of 
an almost all white class completely ignorant to the fact that they have suppressed people of 
color in this country. A result of the denial of colored folks. You must remember that as you 
sit hear living your lives, I sit here as a woman, a colored woman, [ cannot deny what I am and 
I cannot tum my back on this. I will always be black, society sees it no other way. Please don't 
try and argue ... you just don't understand. 

You sit in this circle of amazement, 
awing the Constitution, 
the unifier of our people, of our country. 
Amazementl 
You are esteemed, loving this Constitution , 
this capital that we Americans have created. 
But among all of your smiles, and haughty vanities 

Voi 
of 

es 

by Cassidy Arkin 

Among all of "these" historical names, numbers and places you somehow seem to Jift 
yourselves from my screams that turn into silence, from that Constitution you are so 
amazed with. 
A Constitution which stole land, never given to you, 
never bought just taken. 
So I sit here realizing that my browness ... slightly slanted 
eyes .. . frazzled hair is all yours. 
I was considered your property, 
YOUR RIGHT. 
But here you stand, 200 odd years later, 
with your hands in your fucking pockets, 
still gawking over a stupid fucking document 
which only included me as a criminal or property. 
Vou sit here smiling. 
Smiling for what? 
that your people's Constitution put so much trust 
or rather control, 
so much whip into my back that I allowed it to control me. 
That J finally broke down al}.d allowed myself to serve it , 
to follow and abide by the Constitution. 
And all I can think, 
is that after all was written in this Constitution of yours, 
the only good thing stated, 
included, 
was the possibility for ratification... • 
this allowed us. the "inhuman, invisible monsters: to come up, 
to reeducate ourselves and beat the system. 
Dred Scott, Fredrick Douglas they 
helped to slowly de·monstrasize us colored folks 
and include us as ·we the people," "the citizens." 
They helped us to slowly loosen the noose around our necks, 
to breathe and perhaps live a slightly attainable life. 
So all you folks surround me, 
PLEASE stop saying "we". 
stop saying "our: 
fucking 
"individual rights ... property rights," 
GET REALI 
You never included me. 
Fuck the Constitution , 
it ain't nothing but a controlling, domineering, 
Capitalistic dream meant for the white social class, 
Youwonl 
And 200 years later that Constitution 
is still controlling colored folks 
The noose is still tied 
and my screams are still being silenced, 
you can't hear them, you will never hear them! 
You can't , you just smile. 

Northern Gosland: Hell on Wings 
Picture a mature conifer forest. A 

steller's jay flies frantically through branches 
as it is pursued by a larger bird. Soon the hawk 
has hit the jay and brought it to a downed log. 
It stands above the jay, wings lowered to hide 
its prey from other predators, and its scarlet 
eyes glare in contrast to its silver-blue feathers. 

This is the northern goshawk, an ex· 
tremely powerful hawk that dwells in the for· 
est. Like the much 
talked about northern 
spotted owl , the gos
hawk depends primarily 
on mature/ old growth 
woods that provide 
shade. seclusion and 
abundant airspace for 
flying under the canopy. 
Goshawks hunt these 
forests and adjacent clearings/ meadows for the 
many birds and small mammals that make up 
their diet. 

The nesting season begins early in the 
spring with courtship flights, where a pair will 
chase one another and nest building (or the 
sprucing up of old nests with new twigs). Gos· 
hawks are solitary birds in the fall and winter 
and don't breed until their third year 

Northern goshawks are native to 
North America as well as northern Europe. In 
the eastern U.S., the goshawk is beginning to 
recover as the forests that had been devastated 
over a century ago are coming back into rna· 
ture form, meeting their habitat requirements. 
This is good news. But in the western U.S., 
large-scale logging operations have severely reo 
duced the amount of mature forest that the gos· 
hawks depend on for nesting. It is now listed 

as a "sensitive" species on public lands (Forest 
Service, Bureau of Land Management, etc.). 
One subspecies, the Queen Charlotte Gos· 
hawk. that lives along the British Columbian 
and southern Alaskan coasts, has come under 
intense pressure of late due to extensive log· 
ging in both of these areas. Their population 
is believed to be in sharp decline and many en· 
vironmental groups have recently petitioned 
the federal government to list the Queen Char· 

lotte Goshawk as an en· 
dangered specie : As long 

by as the Endangered Species 
Jay Act remains strong after 
Carlisle this next reauthorization 

session, this move would 
grant the bird much 
needed protecti on fro m 
habitat destruction . 

The goshawk is regarded by many bird 
and wildlife lovers as a fierce and beautiful bird. 
The large female is an agressive defender of the 
nest area and will dive at and even strike in· 
truders, including humansl Goshawks have 
relatively short, rounded wings that enable 
them to fit through tight places and a long tail 
that acts as a rudder as they weave between 
branches in their flight. They have powerful 
talons (claws) and are able to kill prey up to 4x 
their weight, including snowshoe hare, pheas· 
ant and grouse. 

As it stands now, the future of the gos· 
hawk is unstable: especially if our forests con· 
tinue to be gobbled up by the money·hungry 
corporations and the Canadian and U.S. gov· 
ernments that cater to them. Goshawks and 
the other beings that inhabit mature forest eco
systems do not deserve th is fa te 

mUIDU mile::i 
. • -... • ~ ... "- . ""'~. I J ~. -- .. . ~ : ••• J. <> <"». 

120 N_ Pear • 943-9849 

A Doctor's office 
like none other. 
Steven Bratman M.D. - Holistic Medicine 

1-------------------------, 
: Take the whole family to the l 

• Treatment options for the WHOLE person 
Including: Conventional Medical Diagnosis and Treatment 
expanded to include Non-drug tr.atments such as 
Acupuncture, Exercls., and Diet. 

: Washtub Laundromat! : 
I Come visit the Washtub I 
I Laundromat. And while you ' re I 
I there, you might as well do your I 

laundry. After all, we 're the only L 
self-service laundromat on the I 
westSide! 

We also feature drop·off/ dry 
cleaning. AI).Q "down" sleeping " ~ bags? No probJc!m! 

Located on 2103 Harrison 
Ave, across from the new 
Value VUlage ... 943-9714. 

I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 

Finally. .. a r'eatiOln to wa h your clothesl' 
L ___________ - -------------~ 
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• Plenty of time for 2-way Communication 
Visit are lor at least onelhall hour . . I'm not the boss · you 
are. I'm the consultant. 

• No waiting!! 
Visits start proll1>tly on schedule. Because I have been a 

patient. I respect your time. 

Steven Bratrnan M.D, 
- Holistic Medicirw 

6326 Martin Way E., Lacey 
491-2111 

Columbus day upsets author's stomach 
by Shigo Rodasao 

CPJ Contributor 

Picture this: 
It's Monday morning . I'm hungry, 

broke and I have no ATM card. I need to get 
to "my bank" and get some green papers to 
exchange for stuff. You know, just the way 
it used to be in the old days .. . 

I head to town expecting to have a 
mellow day. I don' t have classes today. ] 
know what I feel like eating and I have a 
preny good idea where to get it. Anyway, [ 
arrived into town. I walk to "my bank" and 
the place is closed! What's the $#&. *? A 
flyer says, "today is Columbus day and we 
are closed. I'm not a happy camper %$#* ... 

Luckily, I see someone I know and I 
borrowed some greens so I could eat. I go to 
the eating establishment and walk in. I found 
a quiet spot. Left on the table was today's 
"news paper" and one of those green papers 
with a good number on it! That's a good 
deal . I don't have to buy the "paper" and I 
can choose betwt!en pocketing the green or 
leaving it there. I feel a sen e of control... 

I picked the "news paper" and started 
reading . Front page headline: " U.S . 
presence in the Middle East." Again! Same 
page. "something the CIA did in Korea in 
the '50s and in the '60s". Thi is what I call 

Wednesday 

Forum 
your typical news. Just what we read 
everyday, I say. 

The waitress comes and she can read 
my mind! She is walking my way with a 
cup of coffee in one hand. cream in the other 
and a beautiful smile that could solve the 
problems of the world. She greets me and 
asks what do I want. [tell her what I'm 
craving. So far so good, I'm thinking (the 
night before I was dreaming about food ). I 
was about to Start salivating when she say~, 

"I'm sorry, we don ' t serve that today. We 
have a special Columbus Day menu"! A 
freezing feeling struck me so deeply that even 
my bones felt it. An ancient memory 
revealed its presence. All my good attitude 
and sarcasm turned into pain and anger. It 
felt like being hit by lightNing. This is not 
happening, I thought. 

I tried to be cool about it and replied in 
a surprised way, "Is that right!" 

"Yes , everybody forgets poor Mr. 
Columbus," she said. Shon of a sarcastic 
answer I decided to check out the "special 
menu" and replied. I need more time . I 
composed myself and reflected about what 
was going on. First, the bank is closed and 

Uakti ,JIrazilian Music Ensemble 
Recital Hall, 8 p .m. 

I have no access to "my greens" because of 
Columbus. The restaurant will not serve me 
what I want because of Columbus. This is 
unreal! The guy discovered nothing. He 
invaded , destroyed and stole from my 
ancestors and we have a holiday for that? 

The waitreSs came back to fill my half· 
empty or half-full cup: while I pretended to 
be deciding what to eat. My craving was 
gone. [ couldn 't eat. 1 put my things away 
and proceeded to leave without touching the 
steaming fresh brewed coffee she 'd served 
me. 

Perhaps she wasn' t aware that her 
words pierced my consciousness so deeply 
that the memory of my ancestors being 
massacred and brutall y invaded became 
present in my mind. 

The picture doesn ' t make sense when 
businesses go out of their way to perpetuate 
lies just to profit or take the day off because 
it is a "national holiday." What a sad joke! 
In that case, why not have a Hitler ' day? 
That would be the same. Wouldn't it? Are 
those things done out of ignorance or do 
people really believe the .lies out there? Also, 
Can you think why have those lies kept alive? 
For what purpose? Can you think of any 
reasons? 

ualctl fuse Jazz and Brazilian sounds using one-of-a-ltlnd and traditionallnstn.rnents. 
General ~misslon Is $10, KAOS subscribeninudenUl5enion pay $6, Evergreen students pay $3; call Evergreen 
Expressions at ell1. 6833. 

Friday 
Human Rights in Indonesia 
CAB 110.7-8:30 pm. 
A speaker from Amnesty International will address this topic. 
Free; call Amnes1y international at ext. 6098. 

Umo Ensemble: -EI Dorado· 
Experinwntal Theatre. 8 p.m. 
The untold venlon of the Spanish conquistadors' quest for the mythiall • Kingdom of Gold· as told by this zany ensemble of 
buffoons. 
~":."al admission Is $10, KAOS subscribenlnudentsl5eniors pay S6. Evergreen students pay $3; tall Evergreen bpressions at ext. 

Wednesday 
Contemporary .Gender Issues on Campus Teleconference 
loQtion TBA. to:3O a .m. 
join a panel of professionals from campuses across the nation _ the Catalyst Theatre Company to discuss 
gender relationships on campus. Among the Issues to be discussed: Interracial dating. sexual orlentatlo," 
respect for gender differences, homophobia, and facuttylstudent relationships. 
Free; call the President's Offke. ext. 6103. 

Friday 
Romanovsky & Phillips 
l2OOO, 8 p .m, 
Sassy, folk.lnsplred humor that celebrates gay life atl-flifills: 
General admission $12, students $8; tall S .. A. ell1. 

@Wtdnesday 
~ Obo Addy And Okropong 

Recltat Han. 8 p.m. 
Heart pounding music and energetic: dance serve as 
General admission Is S 1 0, KAOS subsuiber5lstIJde,nt<l~ 
Expressions at ell1. 6833. 

@Tuesday 
. . Cafe Verde Coffeehouse Features Obrador 

CAB Building. 7 p.m. 
1hIs locAl sut8t spedallzes In lively Ultln and jazz crwations. 
Fr .. ; all 5 • A. ext. 6220. 

No activities tubmltted for o-nt- 1994. 

To add an activity 
cw _t to tltlr 
lin,,... fj, out 
a DIwrJhy EWllts 
fwm from UfOJ 
cwU1f4..s-d 
C'OIIIpI.cerIIOrms-
to U122 til" 
oN et I.Ibntty 
J114.. c:.II ut. 

... 

____________________________________________________ ~UU~ 

q.-dons. 

ETC. 

The Third Floor Info is a space 
to let people know wMt's up in the 
Student Activities area of the CAB. 

On Thursday, Oct. 27, LASO 
presents a Flamenco dance, featuring 
Oscar Nieto and Mozaico Flamenco 
at 8 pm at the Recital Hall. Tickets 
are $8 and $5 (students). 

The Peace Center and the 
Environmentalltesource Center are 
bringing an Evergreen Delegation to 
the Northwest Forest Resource 
Conference in Sandy, Oregon. SlO 
covers the entire cost of the week.end, 
begining Friday, Oct. 28. Agenda 
includes a field trip to Eagle Creek on 
Sunday. For information, call x6098 
or x6784. 

Sunday, Oct. 30, Dia de los 
Muertos, a procession and art expo, 
featuring MexicanaIMexicano art, 
takes place at Red Square from 6 - 8 
pm. Thanks to the folks at LASO for 
this one. 

Mindscreen's three films on 
Monday, Oct. 31, are sure to get your 
ghost: Island of Lost Souls at 7 pm, 
Dead of Night at 8:30 pm, and Horror 
Express at 10:30 pm. These flicks may 
be viewed for free at Lecture Hall 1. 

,Meeting on Thl)fSday. Oct. 27 to 
plan new student group Evergreen 
Pagan Circle in Lm 1600 at 6:30 pm. 
Call Karen at 866-4302 for info. 

Learn about life and politics in 
Guatemala on Tuesday, EPIC and 
LASO work with NISGUA to bring 
Guatemalan speaker Vicente Ramirez. 
Speech, question and answers on 
Tuesday, Nov. I, in the Library Lobby 
at noon. 

Ljk.e to write and get published? 
Slightly West is an annual, student
produced publication highlighting 
creative expression from the 
Evergreen Community. Submission 
deadline for this year is Friday, Nov. 
4 for poetry and prose and Monday, 
Nov. 2 I for art and photography. For 
infonnation call )(6879. _ 

IMPORTS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD. 

Wool sweaters. bedlfprea ris. 
;ncenS£'. patches, hemp sturr 

and more. 

Great selection or Grtltei"ul 
. Detld and Phish sturr. 

202 W. 4th Avenue 
OI.~· mpl&. WA. 98501 357-7004 

'" 7 , '\ 
KUND~LiNi 
E$PRE$$O 

Featuring organic coHee 
from Equal Exchange. 
Located at 407 E. 4th Ave. 

in front of Olympic Outfitters. 
705-3927 

... t Price. in Town 
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The ErJergreen Social ContNct C15' . shall make no loU' respecting on establishment of religion, 

or 0 '~i' Il:U-e 
m'- . o 19 e I S e 0 r the press: 

o hI! rt tl pc (J t assemble, 
and to petition the government for C1 redress of grievances. 

Members of the community must exercise the rights accorded them to voice their 

opinions with respect to basic matters of policy and other issues. The Evergreen 

community will support the right of its members, individually or in groups, to express 

ideas, judgements, and opinions in speech or writings. 

• National Issues 

GATT: Atrocity today and tomorrow? 
by Anaka M~nes 

CPJ Contributor 

Do you know anything about the General Agreement on 
Tariff and Trade (GATT)? If you don't, you are not alone. 
National febate on this issue has been meager, and President 
Clinton has put GATT on a "fast track" through Congress. As 
a result, deadlines are approaching fast with the public and 
the congresspeople themselves very ignorant about the GATT 
and the effects it would have on environmental, consumer, and 
labor standards around the world. 

The GATT has been around for about 50 years, however, 
a revision process called the Uruguay Round completed a new 
GAIT in 1993 which creates the World Trade Organization 
(WTO). This body has power to enforce its decisions that the 
old GAIT did not have. 

The purpose of the agreement is to protect and encourage 
free international trade . The WTO consists of one 
representative from each country involved in the agreement. 
These representatives elect a president of the WTO. A basic 
summary of the decision making process is as follows: . 

1) A claim is brought up - for example Mexico says that 
the U.S. Marine Mammal Protection Act is restrictive of trade 
because the U.S. will not buy the tuna they have captured in 
purse seine nets that kill dolphins. 

2) The representatives in the WTO choose nominees for 
a three person tribunaJ that wilJ make the decision of whether 
the law is restrictive of trade. The WTO president then chooses 
the three people from the nominees. 

3) The tribunal decides whether the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act is restrictive of trade. (This law is restrictive of 

• Evergreen Community 

trade as determined by the old GATT, but it didn't have the 
power to enforce a change.) 

4) The U.S. would be required under the agreement to 
change the law. If the law was not changed within 60 days the 
other members would impose sanctions on the U.S., causing 
us to either give in or pay dearly for the laws that we have 
worked to get passed. 

The members of the WTO are interested in trade. There 
are no representatives to protect the interests of the 
environment, consumers, workers, or indigenous peoples. The 
GAIT would also challenge labeling laws, our restrictions on 
pesticide residue on foods and indigenous peoples' sovereignty. 
Our laws as well as countries with progressive laws would be 
challenged by an external governing body, taking away national 
sovereignty. 

Proponents of GAIT argue that removing trade barriers 
would lower production costs and increase productivity 
creating new jobs. But GATT would mostly benefit large 
multinational corporations increasing the rift between rich and 
poor. At the same time it would bring environmental. health 
and safety standards around the world to the lowest common 
level. 

If you want to know more about GATT, please call 
Michael of Olympia GATT awareness at 754-9585. The efforts 
of various grassroots organizations has stalled the vote so far, 
as it was originaUy scheduled for Oct. 5. We now have five more 
weeks to make our voices heard. The House is voting Nov. 29 
and the Senate Dec. 1. CaU your representatives to let them 
know what you think. It wiD make a difference. 

Writer asks what is wrong with Evergreen 
by Baruch Ra-el Thunderstorm Cahn 

CPJContributor 

What is wrong at Evergreen? The students don 't take the 
responsibility that Evergreen demands of them. What do I 
mean by that? 

Evergreen is funded on certain principles and the essential 
principle is that people are human beings first and teachers 
and students second. Therefore, we should all have the free 
access to knowledge, self·authority and respect that human 
beings everywhere have, from birth. 

The things that have happened during this experiment 
that some teachers and educators dreamed up in 1967 have 
not been all that positive. Because this is a state school it is 
underappreciated by both students and outsiders alike. 

However, if the students lead, the teachers will follow. 

• Evergreen Community 

So, what's next? REVOLUTION, EVOLUTION or more of 
the same? 

Let's show the world that our generation is the generation 
of change, cynicism is for our parents and optimism is for our 
children. AMEN. 

John Young was treated with disrespect here at Evergreen. 
He asked for one hundred dollars to share his wisdom with the 
Evergreen community and instead we wouldn't pay but $75. Is 
this because he is a naturalist being funded through the Peace 
Center or because Evergreen doesn 't have enough money? Well 
it is definitely not the latter, so what is it? 

We need to be able to field a basketball time (team), As 
bad as a dying man needs a shot of speed. Anyone who steps in 
our way in this process is a hypocrite. 

Graduate programs need technology 
by David L. Morse 

Evergreen Graduate Student 

As I write this, on the AT&T pc6300 in the MES students 
room, I wonder what we students actually need in the way of 
technology. Yes, I know we are the Graduate Program and as 
such should have the ability to communicate with the outside 
world. And yes, we are looked to as a resource both by the 
Evergreen commllnity and others. That we are more than one 
hundred strong, yet have but one small lounge , no library study 
room , and only this antiquated machine which is incapable of 
joining the network, does not depress me. On the contrary, I 
am emboldened to action by the seemingly daunting task of 
"an Upgrade: 

One would usually consider the Graduate Program as 
being a recipie~t of the first, or at least the second string pick 

in technology. It strikes one as sensible to esteem a graduate 
program as producer of individuals initiated to their field at its 
modem standard. It was a simple oversight I'm sure. Our task 
is to remind those who share our goals of superb education that 
they have on site a top-notch roup of grad students who deserve 
support. 

It is not that we wouJdn't get excellent technicaJ support, 
nor that it would not be timely, but that the coordination of 
factors. - proposal. recognition, authorization , funding, 
logistics, implementation, training, is so energy consumptive. 
This I believe is the reason that until now, this need has not 
been addressed. We have the energy, the will, and the talent to 
do great things individually and as a class. After recruitil'lg such 
quality in its graduate student body, I'm sure that the college 
would recognize the folly of not supporting their academic 
development by providing technology more in line with their 
counterparts in the real world. 

How you can respond 
Our Forum and Response Pages exists to encourage robust public debate. Forum and Response submission 

represent the sole opinions of the authors and are not endorsed by the CP J staff. 
• Response IfiCers must be 450 words or less 
-Forum articles must be 600 wvnIs Of less. 

Please save in WordPerfect and bring your submission to CAB 3 76 on disk. 
Call us at B66-6OOO x6213 if you have any questions 
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"State of Evergreen" 

-------
Editorial cartoon by Kristopher Brannon 

.Olympia Community 

IT discriminates 
against bike riders 
by Katie Mehrer 

CPJ Contributor 

An open leerer to th~ management at Olympia s 
downtown IT station, 

On Oct. 14,1 rode my bicycle to the Olympia bus stop 
and arrived just in time to catch my bus. I looked around 
for a place to quickly lock up my bicycle and saw that there 
was one bike rack, but it was absolutely full of bicycles. As 
a resuJt, I ended up locking my bicycle to the nearest and 
only other likely object- the arm rest of a bench. I caught 
my bus, and when.I returned a couple of hours later a 
security officer was there, telling me that if I ever locked 
my bike to the bench again "security" (which I assumed 
was him) would cut the Jock and take my bike. 

I am outraged at this treatment. Apparently nobody 
who makes the rules at IT is a bicycle rider because I am 
being treated as if. as a bike rider, I am "the evil other" rather 
than a fellow IT rider. Since this bus stop is public property, 
paid for by my tax doUars and especiaHy since my bicycle 
not an inconvenience, I fail to see how culling my lock and 
taking my bike would not be considered destruction of 
personal properlY and outright theft-not to mention just 
plain inconsiderate and nasty. 

One of the reasons IT is an asset to ollr rommuniy i 
because when people ride the bus it cuts down on pollution, 
which happens to be a good reason why peopJe ride bikes 
as well. Riders should be seen as co-conspirators in the figh t 
against carbon monoxide rather than as some sort of pest 
which must be controlled and kept in its place. Since IT's 
only rack is filled up on an average weekday morning, the 
blls stop obviousJy needs another rack, rather than a petty 
and vindictive possy of security personel anned with bolt 
cutters and possessing a totaJ disrespect for their fellow 
humans because they happen to be ... what? Bicycle riders? 
Students? Not wearing a business suit? My bicycle is my 
main mode of transportation, so you can imagine that to 
me the prospect ofhaving my bicycle impounded Jike this 
Is akin to someone having his or her car towed for parking 
in what looked like a perfectly legaJ spot. not to mention 
the promised destruction of an expensive lock. 

The million dolJar Olympia bus stop has neglected to 
provide the racks which were available at the Columbia 
strttt station. One can guess from thi and from the afore 
mentioned disrespectful treatment, that IT is trying to 
discour.age people from riding bicycles, and doe n't actuaUy 
care one bit about reducing pollution. Thi is absurd. IT 
wants its riders to be happy and produce minimum 
pollution. IT doesn't want bikers to get angry because a 
hundred bikes got scratched. 

Respect your fellow humans; get another bike rack. 
Give your officers riding lessons; then they will ~ that 
bikers are not children who need to be diSCiplined but 
working members of the community just like them. 

I would gnady appreciate a response to this letter so 
that I can be assured that my tax dollars are actually paying 
someone to run this station and that that person considers 
his/ber job to be a ~u of serving the commuity. 

Constitution 01 th. SbJu 01 W".It/"gto" 

Article 1 § 5 FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 

subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right 

Red Sgua~e arson victim 
deserves to be heard 
Dear Editor: 

It's good to finally see open discussion 
of the Paul Ingram case in this county. While 
the case receives ongoing international 
attention, locally it has been wrapped in 
Orwellian silence. The witch hunt against 
Paul Ingram and two others repl'e$ented such 
an outrageous abuse of state power that few 
people have had the cour.age to publicly raise 
the issue. 

Like Carol Poole, I admire Chuck Noah 
for putting himself on the line for something 
he believes in. I commend cpJ reporter Mark 
Gardiner for his excellent article about the 
violent attempt to intimidate Noah into 
silence. I also commend Carol Poole and Beth 
Brown for having the courage to put their 
disagreement with Noah into print, in the 
light of day, rather than engaging in a 
cowardJy attack at night, as another of his 
critics did. As Nat HentoffcontinualJy points 
out, we should fight ideas we abhor with 
other ideas, not by suppressing them. 

Brown refers to Ingram as a "convicted 
baby mutilator and sexual offender." Paul 
Ingr::m mutilated no babies. He was 
convicted on six counts of third degree rape 
on the basis ofa coerced confession. In reality, 
there is no more real evidence that he was a 
sexual predator than, say, Martin Luther King 
or Catherine MacKinnon. 

People who take Ingram's confession as 
proof of his guilt, might consider the 
celebrated case of Gerry Conlon, who was 
convicted of being a terrorist bomber on the 
basis of his confession. Are we to take his 
story, told in the book and movie, In The 
Nam~ ofth~ Father, as a cynicaJ fraud? 

I've recently undertaken a fairly 
intensive comparative study of coerced 
confessions, and am convinced that the 
necessary common elements exist in more 
than ample measure in Paul I:ngram's case. 
Some of the most dramatic evidence for 
Ingram's innocence can be found in the 

transcripts of the police interrogations. 
Anyone can view these, and other documents 
relating to Ingram's case, at the Thurston 
County Courthouse, and r would encourage 
people to do so. 

In response to Carol Poole, there 
certainly is a False Memory Syndrome. I 
suggest she attend the International 
Conference on FMS this December in 
Baltimore, co-sponsored by the False 
Memory Syndrome Foundation (FMSF) and 
the Johns Hopkins Medical Institute in 
Baltimore. 

Nobody in the FMSF is suggesting the 
rejection offorensic evidence of abuse. They 
urge a closer examination of such evidence. 

Nobody is calling for the rejection of 
memQry as evidence, but rather, that in its 
acceptance, we also take into account 
currently available knowledge of how 
memory really works, and demand 
corroborative evidence. 

Poole finds Chuck Noah to be 
"incoherent. " "paranoid" and "no threat to 
anyone's credibility except, perhaps, his 
own.' If this were so, why would anyone feel 
the need to silence him? I find Chuck to be a 
lucid, impassioned man, committed to the 
progressive values of civil liberties and free 
speech. He's from the working class, tbe kind 
ofguy Evergreen students like to imagine they 
have a special affinity for. 

Who is paranoid? Noah, who has seen 
how an erroneous belief system backed by 
state power has destroyed people's lives or the 
witch hunters who zealously round up the 
innocent in pursuit of imagined occult 
criminals? 

Chuck will talk with anybody, Why not 
engage in dialog with him; "reason together," 
as he requests. You might change your mind 
about some things. Is that what critics fear? 

Sincerely, 
ManLove 
Evergreen Alumnus 
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User's Guide 
The Cooper Point Journal exists to 

facilitate communication of events, ideas, 
mOllmlents and surrounding cooununities. 
To portoy accurately our community, the 
paper strives to publish material from anyone 
willing to work with us. Graphics and articles 

published in the Cooper Point/oumal are the 
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Congr~s ShI7is~ec:g:uiiii 
and to petition the 90~t for a redress of grievane .... 

Arson unfairly silenced 
Red Square protestor 

Jt was with shock, shame, and sadness 
that I read in the Olympian about an arson 
on campus here at TESC. In Red Square, a 
trailer covered with protest signs was burned 
to the ground. The trailer had been parked on 
campus all day. The signs protested the fact 
that recovered memories were being used to 
accuse and convict people of child abuse, 
sexual assault, and occult·inspired violence 
and sexuaJ abuse. The trailer was set on fire at 
about three in the morning. The scorch marks 
are still on the ground. 

I don't wish to trivialize the problems of 
child abuse or rape. I don 't imagine that 
anyone wouJd. These acts tear at the fabric of 
our society: I myseJfhave been a victim of such 
acts, as have other members of my family. I 
would agree with the gentleman who was 
protesting, however, that recovered 
memories, that is, memories of painful trauma 
that are so horrible that they are locked out of 
the conscious mind and later recovered with 
the help of therapy, have not as yet been 
scientifically proven to be accurate or reliable. 
I would say that it is certainly possible that 
they arE' accurate and reliable, but it is also 
possible that they are created or suggested 
during an impressionable time of therapy. I 
would like to see research done on the subject 
and I would like not to see recovered 
memories being used as the sole evidence to 
convict people of crimes that might have never 
happened. 

I tried to attend a screening here on 
campus, put on by a gtoup called RRC, of a 
film that I believe was the about this subject 

(I'm not sure, the fliers were a bit vague on this 
point), but it was indefinitely postponed. 

RegardJess of the issue being discussed, 
and regardless of where any of us stand on the 
issue, as Americans and espeCially as TESC 
students and faculty, we should be saddened 
and angered by the attack on free speech that 
this arson incident was. SiJencing the opposing 
viewpoint by an act of violence is wrong. One 
of the most speciaJ things about our school is 
the open environment of discussion we have. 
People have great opportunities for expressing 
ideas that they fell passionately about. But this 
week someone took it upon themselves to 
decide what ideas are acceptable for expression 
on campus. This person was confronted with 
an opinion that he or she disliked, and decided 
that you and I should not be exposed to it. 

All it took to silence discussion was a can 
of gasoline and a match. This would not scare 
me so much ifit were a right wing fanatic. A 
religious kook with a gun killing an abortion 
doctor scares me, but no less than this incident. 
That is because I know what the religious kook 
is about and I know how to fight him. He tells 
me that the bible is the most important thing 
and he wiIJ do anything he can to make the 
worJd follow it. I can argue to the world why 
he is wrong, and I can watch him and be ready 
for him. But at TESC, we are supposed to have 
a place where different views are debated, not 
destroyed. We are supposed to have a place 
where we can be who we are, say what we feel , 
and think what we want. This week, this is not 
the kind of place we have. 

MattbewHawk 

CP J warps gaming reality 
Dear Editor, 

I write this letter in response to your 
calendar of the last issue of the CPJ. 

I object to the calendar entry that your 
calendar editor, Nathan Woods, put in for our 
event. While I realize that you have space 
restrictions, I feel that your entry wa s 
inaccurate for the following reasons: 

1) The event was billed as a games night 
on the flyer. Calling it a ~Geocon meeting" 
doesn't tell anyone what it actually is. 

2) Saying "There will be food" is a bit 
misleading. Yes, people there were some 
munchies there for the general populace, and 
people not participating in the potluck. 
However, a lot of the food there was part of a 
potluck advertised in our flyer, the implicit 
assumption being that people should donate 

• Forum - Olympia Community 

to the potluck, as it said in the flyer. The last 
thing we want is lots of people descending on 
ollr potluck event expecting to be fed. and 
being disappointed when we say, "Sorry, it's a 
potluck; you have to bring food." 

I would be much happier with an entry 
like this: Saturday, Oct. 22 Geocon Games 
night. CAB 108/110, 6 pm·midnight. Gamt's, 
movies , potluck and munchies. 

This is not too wordy, but it does convey 
the general sense of what our event was about. 
I know your calendar complier works hard, but 
is it too much to ask for him to actually try to 
actually give details about the events that are 
posted in it? 

Rob Taylor 
Gaming Guild Coordinator 

Talmadge needs your vote 
by David L. Edwards 

CPJ Contributor 

Evergreen students should be aware that 
they have a very clear and critical choice in at 
least one of the State Supreme Court contests 
this November, and the outcome could have a 
serious impact on the future of environmental 
protection in Washington State. 

Phil Talmadge is a long· time legislator 
and appellate attorney, and recognized legal 
scholar. In the State ofWa hington he chaired 
the Senate law and justice committee for many 
years. While he has been an activist in such 
causes as eliminating child pornography, child 
abuse and racketeering, his penchant for 
independent decision-making. sometimes to 
the dismay of those who put party unity first 
attests to his fitness for a high court post. He 
was given an outstanding rating by the King 

County bar association, which rated his 
opponent, Jeanette Burrage, "unqualified." 

Burrage is five years out oflaw school. has 
virtually no court room experience. She has 
minimal legislative experience, but most of her 
energy goes into her "Wise Use" oriented 
Northwest Legal Foundation, dedicated to 
assuring that speculative land values are not 
limited by environmental protection 
measures. She has the endorsement of the 
Christian Coalition's legai adjunct group. 

Land·use issues will inevitably crowd the 
Court's docket in the foreseeable future, and 
these cases will require studious even·handed 
attention. A partisan zeaJot like Burrage would 
be a poor choice indeed . 

If Washington voters are awake at the 
switch, Talmadge should not only win; he 
shoWd win big. Greeners can help make this 
happen. 
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Sports Page 
EJiteJ by 

Will Ward EVERGREEN SPORTS 

Hellcatz lose to Spokane 
The Evergreen Ilellcatz Women 's Rugby Team faced off against Spokane Women's 

Clubside on Evergreen turf Saturday. Evergreen was outscored four tries and a conversion 
kick to nothing and the game was especially gruelling. The Spokane team had a 
productive back line which moved the ball well . Evergreen had ~ome problems matching 
them defensively. but the Hellcatz had some bruising tackles in open field play and 
~upported each other \\'1'11. 

The Ileikatz forward~ had powerful scrum~. and won almost all the line-outs, which 
I~ exceptional. including ~ome awarded to Spokane. Under the strong coaching of Anita 
\1elin . the Helkatz are becoming more formidable each week. 

The Hellcatz are ~cheduled to play two more home games this quarter: Nov. 5 and 
'Jov. 12. If you want to see Evergreen Women's Rugby in action, come watch us on field 
two! And for more wild and crazy excitement . . . jELLO WRF.STIlNG at Thekla on Nov. 
10. starring the Hellcatz. The cost of admission is $5 at the door. with proceeds benefiting 
the team. 

Why don't 
you watch? 
A spectator's view 

An Evergreen soccer player kicked a 
ball straight toward my head during 
'laturday's game against Western. I loved 
It. 

I'm not a very athletic person. The 
extent of my sports career was shooting 
hoops with my dad in the backyard. We'd 
play 21. and generally he'd let me win. 

Being assigned to take pictures of 
men's soccer was just another photo 
assignment at first-a chance for me to 
practice photography for the newspaper. 

Never having taken sports pictures 
before. I didn't quite know where to star!. I 
wandered around the field looking for the 
perfect shot. I stationed myself next to 
Western's goal. 

The goalie screamed and jumped 
around a lot. "Get it out of here I Get it out 
ofherel" he would yeU every time the ball 
got in his half of the field. It was quite 
amusing. He appeared to be a very stress
filled individual. 

I watched the game through my 
telephoto lens. a cinemascope movie filled 
from edge-to-edge with adventure. Soccer 
isn't boring. Sports don't suck. 

Evergreen scored their first of two 
goals while I was reloa~ing film. I was 
pissed that I didn't get the scoring shot, but 
I was psyched for the point. 

The game had become more than just 
an assignment. Through the process of 
watching the game I was transfonned into 
something I didn't know existtd--a fan of 
the fighting geoducks. 

Evergreen went on to win the game, 
2-1, furthering their chances of being play
off contenders. The game was exciting and 
well played. 

Sports at Evergreen are often ignored 
and I've managed to do so for the past three 
years. If you give them a chance, though, 
even if by accident, youll find they hold a 
lot offun for your Saturday afternoons. 

-Pat CAstaldo 

Cfumni.na 1910 
Mansion 
OVerfoof(jng tfu 
Puett Souruf 
& tfu O{yrnpic 
Mountains. 

- by Julie Muretta 

Weekend 
upset for 
men's rugby 

La,t Saturday the men's rugby team 
traHled to Walla Walla only to be 
disappointrd by an incompetrnt referee 
and inhospitable Whitman hosts. Both 
teams were confident in their ability to score 
as they took the pitch. Whitman surprised 
Evergreen in the first few minutes of the 
match by scoring a lTy and a conversion. 
Evergreen quickly responded by running a 
·weak" play on a give and go between the 
scrumhalfMoine Riley and flyhalfTed Hart 
ending in a score by Chris Haslet in the 
corner. Moine Riley also scored later in the 
game and Darren Armin worked with 
Evergreen's dominate pack to score twice. 
As the scoring continued to go back and 
forth Evergreen was able to keep the 
momentum the majority of the match. 

Evergreen held a three point lead with 
ten minutes left in the game but 
unfortunately Whitman managed a few 
breakaways and scored two more times to 

end it 30-22. What frustrated Evergreen 
more than Whitman'sspeedy backs was the 
refe(ee's inability to enforce the rules. 
Countless times Whitman players would 
jump off sides spoiling Evergreen's attempts 
to win ball. Fortunately Evergreen will 
appeal to the league and count the game as 
a draw because there was not an official 
referee to call the game. This Saturday the 
men's team plays host to Lewis and Clark 
on the main fields. - by Ted Hart 
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Another 'victory for men's soccer 

Evergreen's men's soccer team tops WWU in a 2-1 victory last Saturday. 

Moving one step closer to the upcoming conference play-offs. the Evergreen men's soccer 
team beat the Western Washington University Vikings 2-1 last Saturday, Oct. 22. 

Despite the Vikings' best defensive efforts. Evergreen took the lead 1-0 in the first half 
when Sean Huff scored off a header. Midway through the second half. Western tied the score 
at I-Ion a goal from Peter Deed. Minutes later, Evergreen responded with a goal from John 
Iiall to seal the virtory. 

The Geoducks boast an impressive 10-7 record for the season . 
According to the coach. with only two returning seniors . Hall and Andy Klubberud. and six 
starting freshmen. the young team has impressed both fans and opponents alike. "The team 
kind of sucked last year. but boy are they doing well now." remarked one spectator. "their 
games are really fun to watch.· 

Coach Arno Zoske credits their success with quick thinking: "Soccer is like a giant chess 
game where 20 people are making moves all at once. We only have seconds to evaluate the 
situation and make a good decision!" 

Reflecting on Saturday's win, freshman defensive power-house David Zumwalt stated, 
"It was an important game that we knew we had to win to go to play-offs. We played hard and 
triumphed magnificent. - by Rebecca Pellman 

------$PORT$ TALK 
A quick rating oflocal teams: . 
Sonies: UP- The regions only true sports bright spot. and the only undefeated team m 

the preseason, 5-0. A word of caution though, don't count your championships before there 
won. 

Seahawks:DOWN- The once 2-0 Hawks are now 3-4, after losing 4 of their last 5 games. 
The slide may have no immediate end in sight since their next game is against the 6-1 Chargers 
in San Diego. . 

Husky footbaU: DOWN- Kenny Wheaton's 97 yard T.D, run, enough said. . 
Cougar (ootbaU: middle of the road- After holding on to beat ASU, the be t defense m 

the land is still held captive by two losse . 
Mariners: WAY DOWNI- Ken Griffey who? - By Kristopher Brannon 

Angels arrive • Seattle Women can 
travel alone! 

by Laurel Rosen his homosexuality and 

By confronting a wide 
variety of personal and 
political issues and 

Theater Review 
his affliction with 
AIDS. His acting was 
strong and convincing; 

presenting them in a humorous, yet touching 
form, Tony Kushner offers powerful and 
important, if extreme, mes ages about the 
fate of humanity in the coming years in his 
play Angels in America. 

However, the acting in the pertonnance 
by Seattle's Intiman Theatre Company and 
direction by Warner Shook was not as 
consistently excellent as the engaging 
dialogue or the sophisticated plot. 

Nonetheless, Angels in America: A Gay 
Fantasia on National Themes, Part One: 
Millennium Approaches addresses volatile 
conflicts of modem life which will expand 
the thoughts of any viewer. 

From ideas as individual as self-hatred, 
group identification, and the re-examination 
of parent-child relationships, to those as 
universal as love,life, death, and fear of the 
future, Kushner's play offers something 
provocative for everyone. 

Angels in America tells the stories of a 
diverse group of New Yorkers who struggle 
with religion, ethnic identity, mental 
breakdown, sexuality, and AIDS. 

At the root of all of this strife, the 
message is clear: We must change our ways 
now if we are to live happily and heahhfuJly 
into the next millennium. 

Laurence Ballard was the highlight of 
the show with his stellar perfonnance as Roy 
Cohn, a wheeling-and-dealing, tast-talking, 
power-tripping smart-aleck who denies both 

Ballard brought a zest 
to his hatefully charming character_ 

Unfortunately, the entire cast was not 
quite as mesmerizing in their roles as Ballard 
was in his. Jeanne Paulsen played a variety 
of characters, both male and female, with 
varying degrees of success. 

As Hannah Pitt, a concerned mother, 
and Ethel Rosenberg, a ghost from the past, 
Paulsen displayed her ability to act 
persuasively and with skill. 

However, in her roles as a man, 
Paulsen's perfonnance was distracting and 
entirely unbelievable, weakening an 
otherwise phenomenal scene in Act One. 

While the acting was at times lacking, 
Angels in America succeeds in making a 
statement through various other means. 

The sleek sets add to the surreal 
futuristic feeling of the play, while the 
relatively small theater provides intimate 
interaction between the events on stage and 
the reactions in the audience, strengthening 
the message of an im~nding apocalypse. 

Angels in America has won several 
awards, including the 1993 Tony Award for 
Best Play. While the story-line focuses on 
issues which seem especially pertinent in 
America, the play has been performed in 
foreign languages in l8 different countries 
in Europe, Latin America, Asia and the 
Middle East. 

Angels in America. Part One: 
Millennium Approaches runs at the Intiman 

EVERGREEN REC. CENTER • OLYMPIA • 
TICKETS AT TlCKETMAST'ER tIN, CElLOA-IANE SQUARE OR CHARGE-8Y-PHONE (206) 628{)888 

STUDENT TICKETS AT EVERGREEN COUfGE BOOKSTORE 

ALIO AT MLEM ARMORY · IALEM OR • DECfMIIER 1ST 

PRODUCED BY DOUBlE TEE 

Theatre through November 20. Ticke'ts cost 
from $16 to $34 and are available through 
the Intiman Box Office at (206) 626-0782 or 
Ticketmaster at (206) 292-ARTS. Half-price 
tickets are available for students at the Box 
Office on the day of the show. Part Two: 
Perestroika, which won the 1994 Tony 
Award for Best Play, opens at the Intiman in 
Spring 1995. 

Laurel is quite an angel herself 

by Mason McGraw 

Last Thursday night Thalia 
Zepotos made a special appearance at 
the Four Seasons Books at Carnegie's. 
She is the author of Adventures in Good 
Company and A Journey of One's Own 
and she just finished her latest novel 
about women's involvement in politics. 

Through her independent travels 
to foreign countries, Zepotos has 
inspired several women to take trips out 
into the world. There are several all 
women groups such as the all women's 
rv park in Arizona and the all women 
cattle drive in Montana. One woman 
stated: wAfter I climbed a 40 foot rock 
face, I can divorce my husband. ~ 

Zepotos talked about the 
essentials in foreign travel. She would 
aJways bring three bottoms. two tops. 
one sweater, two skirts and one pair of 
pants. She suggested a good pair of 
walking sandJes, earplugs, a credit card 
and water purification tablets. 

While spending an average oHour 
months a year traveling around the 
world independently, she has noticed 
that a lot of men think that if you are 

see Women on page 13 

E I liP ISSIOIS 
n.~,,*c.a, 

Uakti Brazilian @ 

Music Ensemble &ltll~ITt r] 
November 2. 1994,8 p.m.· Recital Hall 
General admission: $10 
KAOS subscribers. students. senior citizens: $6 
Evergreen students: $3 

UMO Ensemble: 
-EI Dorado" 
Nov mber 4, 1994, 8 p.m •• 
Experimental Theatre 
General admission: $10 
KAOS subscribers. students. senior citizens: $6 
Evergreen students: $3 

'I1dcm ....... at The '"'9'''' stat. College Ioobtorw. 
RMIy 0., IIecIDnII. y....ys, The Iootmartt IIKI at the ~ 
Far Infannatian QI\ IIWIn 

A GREAT PLACE TO STUDY, EAT AND HAVE FUN. I 

The I'cnutb AnDae TaTem offers you a great place to 
study, where you can drink beer and eat pizza. We've also 

got pool tables. games. a food bar. and specials for students. 

You can check out bands every weekend, acoustlc open mlc Sundays 
with the Olympia Uw Musk Sodety, and Alternative music on 
Wednesday nights. 

08UWS, IIIPOIlTB AIm DOIIDTlCS 011 DRADGHT 
786-1444 210 E. 4th Ave 
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Arts ,Inti Entcrtainlncllt 

We will alwaY5 have Pari5 
by Naomi Ishisaka 

It's funny that on a 
campus which claims to be 
open· minded , inclusive 
and involved in the fight 
against so ci al injustice, 
th ere is such a general 
dislike of rap mllsic. 

Paris 
Guerilla Funk 
Priorit4 Rec.ords 

the Enemy. The cover 
depicted Paris with a gun 
ready to shoot a smiling, 
waving, Georgt Bush for 
his economic policies 
affecting the underclass. 

Finally, he 
signed with Priority 

Regardless of its recent multitude of 
incarnations, rap began as a way for urban 
black youth to express their anger and 
fru stration about a racist, classist and 
degrading society. 

As in any genre of music, there has been 
much growth and change in rap. There is 
gangsta , but there is funk-influenced rap, 
jazz-influenced rap, a plethora of successful 
women rappers , mini-rappers (Kriss Kross) 
and just about every other group under the 
sun trying to make it as rappers. 

Throughout rap's life, despite attempts 
by people of all colors to paint rap as a 
monolithic entity and a menace to society, it 
continues to express anger about a racist, 
classist and degrading society. 

Which brings me to Paris. 
When Paris found his way into the CPj's 

mail amid press releases and other assorted 
boring crap I was very excited. 

In the latest VIBE magazine there was 
a review of sorts of his new album Guerrilla 
Funk, calling Paris the "black panther of hip
hop." Over the years, Paris had become a 
kind of legend for being dropped from 
Tommy Boy Records and refusing 
promotion by other labels in order to 
preserve the political content of his music 
and the cover of his first album Sleepingwich 

Records and started his 
own label. Scarface. He began rapping while 
at UC Davis getting his economics degree. 
He started because of his desire to merge 
social commentary and rap. He doesn't fall 
short of his mission. 

Looking at the liner notes you can tell 
where he's coming from. His main concerns: 

1) Revolution 
2) Questioning authority 
3) Educating yourself and others 
4) The state of the black community 
So with the exception of the last point, 

these are things the average Greener would 
be interested in or symflathetic to, yet when 
the idea of playing this man's music is 
brought up, all I hear is a collective groan. 

How can we say we're not racist and 
privileged when we reject an easy, important, 
first step into understanding another group's 
culture? 

It's arguable of course, but I think that 
even in a highly subjective medium like 
music, you can choose to listen to groups you 
may know little or nothing about. This could 
enhance your understanding of other 
cultural arenas. 

Saying, "I just don 't like that kind of 
music," is a cop out. Have you tried to like 
it? Do all your friends hate it too? 

But about the album ... it was great. The 
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album title however, is totally misleading. 
"Funk" seems to be a pretty loose term these 
days and certainly is here. There is only one 
track, Guerrilla Funk (Deep Fo ' Real mix), 
that remotely resembles funk. If you aren't a 
big fan 0' funk, the other tracks will make up 
for it. 

The lyrics are highly political. talking 
about urban life, violence in the inner city 
and the need for education and revolution. 
The music is tight , well constructed and 
shows off Paris' producing and mixing 

ability. 
My favorite track on Guerrilla Funk was 

"Outta my Life." It is a lethargic, mellow cut 
that owes a lot to its R&B sample but works 
well with Paris' rapping. 

If you don't think you like rap, try this 
album. It's political, musical and a good intro 
to the kind of positive messages you can find 
in the very diverse rap industry of today. 

Naomi is the editor ill chief of the 
Cooper PointJournal. 

Look for us at the Deli 
and at the Espresso Cart 
in front of the library. 

Olympia's Home Tpwn 
Coffee RoasteTs 

786 .. 6717 

513 CAPITOL WAY 

Arts anti Entertainment , 

lEse h05t5 acda"imed jazz compo5er Wayne Horvitz 
by Robert M Keefe 

Their tongues' ticking legato over 
pauses-twothreeone twothreeone 
twothreeone-was an incessant undercurrent 
to Thursday's performance by Wayne 
Horvitz and the New York Composers 
Orchestra (NYCO) West. Like Glenn Gould 
humming, all members of the orchestra 
(comprised of bass, drums, piano, and 10-
piece horn section) infected the habit of 
counting between notes in the measure. 
(Though the effect was affected visually and 
not aurally.) This recitative: the evening's 
counterpoint. A dozen parishioners 
chanting prayers over the ledger's rosary. 

Religious flights of ecstasy were not out 
of place for the full house crowd in the recital 
hall at TESC in this season's second 
successful event sponsored by Evergreen 
Expressions. 

Though the Roman Catholic Church is 
reluctant over leadership by women clergy, 
Robin Holcomb shared with Wayne Horvitz 
roles of piano playing and conducting (more 
than half the pieces). The program opened 
with the first of her two compositions 
presented, "First Program in Standard 

. Time." She led the 12' deftly through this 
pastoral piece. 

Holcomb and Horvitz created the 
NYCO project in 1986 to provide, as the 
name implies, an orchestra for composers. 
Their duality in co-direction is mirrored in 
the bicoastal nature of the ensemble(a New 
Yo~k City based recording and performing 
umt and, through collaboration with Rob 
Blakeslee and the Pacific Rim Ensemble, a 
west coast performing unit). 

The band eased without fanfare into 
three-tiered rows like stagehands, not 
dressed to the nines but as if ready for an 
evening at the 4th Ave Tav. This dualism in 
presentation-is it a chamber orchestra or jazz 
ensemble?-perhaps confused the audience at 
first, responding with polite applause for the 
first few pieces. 

It wasn't until Greg Powers exhaled the 
burn of his throat to slide fire into his 
trombone solo during "Fever," that the 
audience applauded with reveling abandon. 
The heat rose to a point ofloosening viscosity 
that lasted through the evening. 

The orchestration allowed all the 
performers many chances at solos (except for 
Cyndy Jefferson's French horn). Most 

notable were Skerik blowing the baritone 
and tenor saxes in a manner as whimsical as 
the purple shoes he wore and Craig Flory's 
clarinet magic during the Bill Frisell 
compostion, "Jimmy Carter/Where in the 
World." He produced sounds never heard in 
a chamber orchestra, nor thought possible. 

But it was the overall collaboration, the 
continuous pump of valves fueling the Dr. 
~eussian mechanical creation-triple sling 
Jigger, utterly sputter, bitsy big boy 
boomeroo-that the orchestra became the 
modern Prometheus, that freakish 
Frankenstein. 

Ah, it was a thing of beauty. 
Horvitz, decked totally cas', saved his 

sparks for the final pieces of each of the two 
sets: "Prodigal Son Revisited" and "Don't 
Stop Know." Both were driving up tempo 
numbers. 

By the evidence of this night, Horvitz 
has certainly found a perfect ensemble for 
his talents. One could say the NYCO is more 
"conservative" than the work he did in 
President and Pigpen', but it is a 
conservativism that allows formal 
constraints to .orchestration, without 
dressing the part. His ensemble can tick their 
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YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO 
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY 

DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS. 
WE RECOMMEND BOTH. 

Introducing the CREF Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account. 

W hether you want a fund that 
selects speci..6c stocks or one that 

covers the market, we're on the same page. 
Our new CREF Growth and CREF 
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct 
strategies for investing in the stock mar
ket, but both aim to provide what every 
smart investor looks for: long-term 
growth that outpaces inflation :" 

The CREF Growth Account searches ' 
for individual companies that are 
poised for superior growth. In ' contrast, 
the Equity Index Account looks for more 
diversification, with a portfolio encom
passing almost the entire range of U.S. 
stock investments. It will invest in stocks 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it .... 

in the Russell 3000'",*· a broad index of 
u.s. stocks. 

Like our CREF Stock Account, which 
combines active, indexed, and foreign 
investing, and our Global Equities 
Account, which actively seeks oppprtuni
ties worldwide, the new funds are managed 
by experienced investment professionals. 
They're the sa~e experts who have helped 
make TIAA-CREF the largest pension 
system in the U.S., managing over $l30 
billion in assets. 

To fmd out more about our new stock 
funds, and building your portfolio with 
TIAA-CREE just call 1800-842-2776. 
And take your pick. 

tongues in perfect beat as long as we keep 
tapping our toes, 

Rob would like to thank Julie at the 
Olympia Timberland Library for her 
research of Dr. Seuss machines. And for 
doing it all with a straight face. 

Women, from page 13 
traveling without a man you are looking 
for one. She would get a lot of constant 
beckoning and following. This would 
cause a lot of women to feel unsafe when 
they first started traveling out into the 
world. But, she says the most sexual 
harassment occurs in Western Europe 
and not very much at all in other parts of 
the world. 

Traveling around the world can 
provide fun and exciting new 
experiences. Everyone should get out 
there and see the real world. Zepotos said 
it best: "If! could say a final word, GO." 

Mason is the office dynamo. 

Aries-Piddling prayers . Taurus
Squandering sobriety. Gemini
Fluorescent fantasies. Cancer-Irrational 
Irony. Virgo--Practical pseudomorph. 
libra-Xenobiotic Happiness. Scorpio-
Supernatural superego. Sagittarius-Gvil 
clamor. Capricorn-Mythical muck. 
AquariUS-Astute admiration. PisceS-
Quantitative uivers -Pat Castaldo 

Books • Maps • Gifts • Foreign 
Language Resources • Outdoor 
Recreation • Travel Accessories 

515 S. Washington, Olympia, WA 98501 
(206)357-6860 

Treat your 
tricksters well 
with 
naturally 
sweetened 
treats from 
the Co-op. 

Olympia Food Co-op 
921 N. Rogers 

954-7666 
9am-Bpm 

3111 Pacific 
956-3B70 
9am-9pm 
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THU~St>AY 27 

LASO presents Oscar Nieto 
and Mozaico Flamenco at 8 pm. 
Tickets are $8.00 general 
admission . 

The Olympia Chamber Orchestra 
and Harlequin Productions 
presents: Billy, an Opera in two 
acts. Octo. 28 and 29 at 8 pm. 

CPI Story Meeting in CAB 316, 
today, from 4 to 5:30 pm. When is 
the CPj going to have good writing? 
The minute you walk through the 
door. 

f'~'t>AY 20 

Holiday Weekend Medieval 
camping party. Sponsored by SCA. 
For info: contact Melora x5108 

Rocky Horror Picture Show at the 
Capitol Theatre. All seats $5. 

A challenge program (ropes) 
orientation meeting will be held in 
CAB 108. For irifo: contact Rusell 
Chamberlain 438-6073 x935. 

SCA sponsored MADRIGALS 
GROUPI Every Sunday at 4 pm in 
H-210 

SATU~DAY 29 

SUWOAY vO 
The Olympia Ownber Orchestra 
and Harlequin Productions 
presents: Billy, an Opera in two 
acts. Today at 2 pm. 

Celebrate Dia de los Muertos in 
Red Square from 6-8 pm. There 
will be a procession followed by 
an art exhibition and 
choreographed dances. 

Nathan would like everyone to 
refer to Aimee Baldoz as Mimi 
Ronde.tte. Everyone else will be 
referred to as Cruella. 

MOWDAY ul 

TU1:St>AY 1 
Evergreen . Students for Christ 
meeting are held Tuesday nights. 
7pm in Lib. 2510. Come check it 
out! 

Habitat fur hwnanity will be having 
their first meeting, Tuesday at 9pm 
in Lib 2510. At:lyone interested is 
welcome. Speech and Question 
and Answer session with 
Guatemalan speaker Vicente 
Ramirez. Conducted in the Library 
Lobby at Noon. Sponsored by 
EPIC and LASO. 
Everyone must come to Red Square and yell 
Cruella loudly. 

a. ........... ~~~~ .... Native Olympian John Bellamy This is Hallow~n. It is the day to 
dress up like something really 
scary and go door-to-door begging 

The Slisilitly. WestpoetIy club, an 
informal, safe and fUn environment 
in which to read wQrks, favorite 
authors will meet every Wednesday 
at 9 pm in H-208. For more info: 

I 
I 

I 
I 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

--------$1.00 OFF 
our regular low price on 

any NEW ALBUM, CASSEITe 
or CD in stock 
($(i.98 Li. t or RigMr) 

Expires November 9,. 1994 ---------357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION & HARRISON 

- Psalm 33:1 

I 

I 
I 

I 

for ~candy. "" . 
Atwater at 866-2796. 

Foster will be signing copies of 
his new book, The Vulnerable 
Planet, A short Economic History 
of the Environment, Saturday 
October 29, 3-5pm at Orca Books 
509 E. 4th Ave. 

Mindscreen presents Halloween . 
Films: Island of Lost Souls, Dead Evergreen Expressions brings you 
of Night . Horror Express. Films the Brazilian Music of UAKATI at 
start at 7 pm in Lecture Hall 1. the Recital Hall from 8 -10 pm. Buy 
Films are free an open to all. your tic'kets in advance at the 

Dub Narcotic Sound System, 
Wrong Notes and Engine 54 at 
the Capitol Theater, 9 pm $5 at the 
door. 

Bookstore for $3 (students) or $6 
(general) or pay $10 door fee. 

The Abaddon: S&A Productions 
and the Camarilla present 
performance art and Gothic
Industrial Dance in the Library 
lobby. $7 (general)/ $5 (student). 
Fetish gear gets $1 off at the door. 

To submit all 
Come watch The Bev with the CPj. 
You haven't seen The Bev until 
you've watched it with us. Third 
Floor of the CAB, tonight at 8 pm. 
You can't miss us. 

information to the 
calendar p.lge, pllt it in 
the box in the ep}, CAB 
316 by thc Fl'itlay bct1u'c 
thc issuc it should appcar. 

FOR SALE: Digitech DSP·256 digital effects 
processor for guitar, bass, keyboards, voice, etc. 

Featuring delays, stereo chorus, reverb, comb filter, 
sweep, rotating speaker, flange, pipe organ, etc. 
Plug it straight into your amp, 4·track, or MIDI. 

$175.00. 
call 352-0784, ask for Guido. 

Help Wanted 
The world has had enough ... of hunger, injustice, war. In 
answer to our need, the World Teacher known variously 

as the Messiah, Imam Mahdi, Krishna, Buddha, and 
Christ, is in the world in a physical body. The teacher 

comes as a modem person concerned with modem 
problems. Look fore a media interview with this said 
Teacher on a major US TV news network. 493-6620 

Hiring: work study qualified student to help move 
TESC's reqcling efforts forward. The person hired 

will assist in developing plans to achieve source 
reduction and improve recycling efforts. Targeted 

materials include beverage containers and food wastes. 
6.00/ hr. Call x6843. 

Lost and Found 
Got something for the c.Page? Check your JXlCkets. 

Business Opportunities 
EARN TUITION? NATURAllY! 

OUTSTANDING 
ORGANIC INCOME OPPORTUNITY 

Earn a solid income quickly while working part·time 
assisting in the distribution of wild and organically grown 

products. A secure & successful ll ·year-old Oregon 
company. For friendly, professional infOmiation and 

assistance, call Essential HealthStyles 
1-800-656-3280. We will call you back promptly. 

Funclraisin. 
FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYS

GROUPS, CL~, ORGANIZA TIONS,MOTIV A TED 
INDIVIDUALS. FAST, SIMPLE, EASY-NO 

ANANClAL OBUCA nON 
(800)774-3851 EXT. 33 
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Exorcise: 

Reasons why the Mods 
should be exorcised: 

People have died there. 

Do you know who slept 
on that bed before you? 

They need to be 
cleansed of the impuri
ties caused by the false 
idles of the Mod God 

o 

o 

° e 

.,"blli. 
. .~~ 

BARRY KNE.\N' THAT HE 
coulD KiSS THAT PR ol1oTioN 

. GooD 'BYE. 

~~~~~~~~ A Co"",c. o.;,_~. "1'. ""-",,," 

\\Olt. .. o .. STOIUES. A "".1.1. '-f'£-.ltrf T"~"" 'Ti:\UL.olt. MON'T"'C.S: 

A S"'''LL 'T"~ 
No.a f.-r IuIcn-€ WET" 
"S"IR" 01 c-..a£1> 
S.L""_ ~"'~1. To 
"''''TE. 
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